Healthy people, healthy state: Medicaid/HUSKY Health

PROMOTING A HEALTHIER CONNECTICUT

- Nearly 765,000 enrolled in Medicaid
- 1 in 5 citizens served
- Medical, dental, behavioral health, prescriptions, home & community care
- 4,500 living back in the community after institutional care

MANAGING COSTS & IMPROVING OUTCOMES

- 1.9% cost decline per enrollee
- Increased provider participation & Person-Centered Medical Homes
- Care coordination & payment strategies that keep the whole person healthy
- $77 million in federal funding under state Balancing Incentive Program for community-based Long-Term Services & Supports
- Data-based predictive modeling identifies present & future needs

HOW CONNECTICUT EXCELS

- Supporting members in accessing primary care & avoiding use of the emergency room
- Improving health outcomes, care experiences & managing costs
- Expanding LTSS helps people live in the place they call home
- Special coverage for people with disabilities in the workforce
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